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Community Services Block Grant (CSBG) provides core federal 

funding to local agencies, like community action agencies, to 

reduce poverty, revitalize low income communities, and to em-

power low- income families to become self-suf�cient. Through 

Adsystech’s CSBG solution, agencies are able to utilize software to 

capture accurate information that maps appropriately to *Section 

G while tracking and managing Results Oriented Management and 

Accountability (ROMA) Goals.

Adsystech’s CSBG module provides collaborative deliv-

ery and administration of many services onto a uni�ed 

solution such as:

+ Employment Programs  

+ Education 

+ Income Management 

 

+ Housing

+ Emergency Services 

+ Support Services

Through the ability to track and manage services as a collective, agencies and 

organizations are more successful in utilizing combined data to measure domain 

outcomes of an individual, in addition to the measurement of a program’s overall 

effectiveness. This is turn drives down operating costs while improving the 

effective delivery of services to families and individuals in need.

BENEFITS

+ Centralized client data entry      

   means unduplicated records,      

   across programs, of families      

   and individuals. 

+ Centralized Tracking of Household   

   Demographics, Employment History  

   and Documentation 

+ Tracking and management across all  

   domains to �nancially assess   

   Individuals / Families 

REPORTING TOOLS

+ Management report tools contain        

   over 50 pre-de�ned reports that meet  

   the most common oganization and  

   regulatory reporting requirements  

+ Ad Hoc Query tools gives authorized  

   users the ability to search any Program,  

   Activity and Client information.

ROMA GOALS

+NPI REPORTING
+CSBG SECTION G REPORTING

> Real-time reports re�ecting   

   Information Survey Mandates   

   including Narratives, Expenditures,  

   Characteristics and NPIs (National   

   Performance Indicators)

This demographic information will 

strengthen the CSBG/IS Annual Report 

by demonstrating who is being 

served by CSBG agencies.

Goal 1: Low-income people become more self-suf�cient. 

Goal 2: The conditions in which low-income people lives 

            are improved. 

Goal 3: Low-income people own a stake in their community.

Goal 4: Partnerships among supporters and providers of   

            service to low- income people are achieved.

Goal 5: Agencies increase their capacity 

            to  achieve results. 

Goal 6: Low-income people achieve   

            their potential by strengthening   

            family and other supportive   

            systems.

+ Self Suf�ciency 

+ Health 

+ Linkage


